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FOREWORD
Bulletin 180, published in 1969, has been out-of-print for
some time and we have been distributing photocopies of it upon
request. Although much has been learned since 1969 about the
geology and resources of Arizona, we have no plans to update
Bulletin 180. Because we often get requests for the type of
information in Bulletin 180. we have decided to reprint Part I.
Geology and Mineral Resources. without modification.
Parts II and III. Water Resources and Water Resource Development, respectively, will not be reprinted. Those needing
infor,mation on these subjects may contact the Arizona Department of Water Resources and the U.S. Geological Survey. Water
Resources Division.
Several statewide studies on geology and mineral resources
have been published by the Arizona Geological Survey since
1969. The major ones are listed below. Publication dates are
included in parentheses.

Special Paper 5
Map 15-2
Map 18
Map 19
Map 20
Map 21
Map 22
Map 24

Bulletin 182
Bulletin 194
Bulletin 196
Bulletin 197
Circular 21
Circular 23
Special Paper 4

Coal, Oil, Natural Gas. Helium, and Uranium
in Arizona (1970).
Metallic Mineral Districts and Production in
Arizona (1983).
Mine Index for Metallic Mineral Districts of
Arizona (1985).
Compilation of Radiometric Age Determinations in Arizona (1986).
The Mississippian and Pennsylvanian (Carboniferous) Systems in the United States: Arizona
(1981).
Geothermal Resources in Arizona: A Bibliography (1982).
Proceedings of the 21st Forum on the Geology
of Industrial Minerals (1987).

Map 25
Map 26

Geologic Diversity of Arizona and Its Margins;
Excursions to Choice Areas (1987).
Geothermal Resources of Arizona (1982).
Metallic Mineral Districts of Arizona (1983;
included in Bulletin 194. but also available
separately).
Map of Outcrops of Laramide (CretaceousTertiary) Rocks in Arizona and Adjacent
Regions (1984; includes explanatory pamphlet).
Map of Mid-Tertiary Volcanic. Plutonic. and
Sedimentary Rock Outcrops in Arizona (1986).
Map of Post-15-m.y. Volcanic Outcrops in
Arizona (1985).
Map of Late Pliocene-Quaternary (Post-4-m.y.)
Faults, Folds, and Volcanic Outcrops in Arizona (1986).
Map of K-Ar and Ar-Ar Age Determinations
in Arizona (1986; included in Bulletin 197. but
also available separately).
Map of Fission-Track, Rb-Sr, and U-Pb Age
Determinations in Arizona (1986; included in
Bulletin 197, but also available separately).
Geologic Map of Arizona (1988).

Many detailed reports and maps of specific areas are also
available for examination or purchase. A complete list of publications and open-file reports may be obtained from the Arizona
Geological Survey.
Larry D. Fellows
Director and State Geologist
Arizona Geological Survey
January 1989
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P-REFACE
(By Lowell S. Hilpert, U.S.

~loglc~l

This report summarizes the mineral and water resources of Arizona.
Its purpose is to give factual information about the present supplies
of minerals and water in the State and 'present a realistic apprllJ.sal of
the supplies that are available for-future exploitation. There(>Ort is
intended mainly for use· by governmental officials and agenCIes, -by
leaders in industry and commerce, and by schools and the lay public.
Specialists in the fields of mineral commodities and water may not
find much that is new to them, but it is hoped that they will at least
find the report a useful compendium. References to pertinent sources
of additional information are cited in the text and listed at the elld
of each section of the report.
.•
This report is divided into three main parts: (1) Part I. Geology and
mineral resources, (2) Part II. Water resources, and (3) Part III.
Water resources development. Under Part I, an introductory chapter
describes the mineral industry of Arizona and relates it to other parts
of Arizona's economy. This chapter is followed by a summary cha.pter
on the geology of the State which provides background for the severa.l
dozen sections that describe the individual mineral commodities. It &lso
includes generalized geologic and structural maps, and provides informa.tion on topogra.phic, geologic, and a.eromagnetic mapping in
the State.
Each mineral commodity section generally includes a list of the
principal uses, reviews its production and relative importance to the
State and Nation, describes the occurrences, and concludes with an
estimate of the known and potential resources or a sta.tement on the
general outlook. Ma.ps showing the distribution of the deposits accompany the discussions, and tables are included, where appropriate, to
summarize deta.ils.
Under Part II, the water resources a.re discussed under an introductory section that describes the physica.l environment and water

Survey, Salt

Lak~

City, Utah)

provinces of the State, followed by descriptions of the wa.ter resources
under each respective water province, by province subdivision, or
area. Summary information is presented in maps, graphs, and tables.
Also included under Part II are brief sectjons that present discussions
of the potential waterpower, a.nd geotherma.l resources. Under Part
III, water resource developments and potential water resource developments, water conservation ,l?ractices, and various research programs on water conservation are dIscussed.
In this report the term "resources," as applied to mineral commodities, applies to materials in the ground that are known to be minable
now, plus materials tha.t are likely to become mina:ble at some time in
the future. "Reserves," on the other ha.ndhare materials that mayor
may not be completely explored but whic may be quantatively estimated and are considered to be economically exploitable at the tIme of
the estimate. "Ore" is mineral material that may be mined at a profit,
and the term "ore reserves" is applied to mineral deposits currently
being mined, or to deposits known to be of such size and grade that
they may be profitably mined.
Each sectIOn or chapter of this report was' written by a specialist,
whose name and affiliation is shown under the section title. The report
was prepared in cooperation with the Arizona Bureau of Mines and
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. Special acknowledgement is made
to the U.S. Bureau of Mines for compilation of certain statistical
data. Acknowledgment and credit for specific data are given where
appropriate in the text, figures, and tables, to the various Federal and
state agencies, institutions, and individuals.
Lowell S. Hilper,t, assisted 'by the staff of t.he Geological Survey,
assembled the various sections of the report and coordinated the efforts
of the various authors.
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THE MINERAL I~DUSTRY OF ARIZONA
(By J. D.

Fo~rester.

Director. Arizona, Bureau of Mines, Tucson, Ariz.)

INTRODUCTION
,
..

The. notable e.con()m!c deyelopment and .culturll;l growth which
have occurred progressIvely IIi ~rizona can be ~ttributed largely to
the natural wealth of mineral resources that abound in the State and to
~he great mining enterprises which have been established to place
s~ch materiaJs'in the industrial stream pf Arizona and th~ United
Sates.
. , . ' ..
".'
. Adzona's mines have produced about $12 billion worth' of minerals
in the. p~riod 1860 ~hrough, 1967, and antplal prod~c~10n. exceeded a
half bIllIon dollars m .three. of thtdast four years. Smce 1874, when
the first specific records were }rept, the State has yielded' approximately
44 billion po~ds (2~ mil~ion wns) . 'of copper: ~his 'is ~ truly re~ark
abl~ total.whIch, m .recent .years, reflects an annualgro',Vth rate of
almost'l* billi()n pounds' (750,000 tons) a.year. Ih Arizolia mining.]
"copper IS king" but it .should be borne in mind that othGr mineral
substances. play significll;nt.. ~oles alsp and each year. ad<t to'~he total
value of mmeral productlOll m the State.
.. . .
.' ,
An historical revi~w of the pev~lopment 9f D)ining in Arizona falls
logically int.o four broad periods, namely',' the abOriginal, Spanish
conquistador"American prospector"llnd modern-day miping periods
(see Cross and others, 1960~ p. 243-257). Each has had its unique char~
acteristics and each has contributed to the net resul~the impor~ant
present-day mineral industry of Arizona.
ABORIGINAL PERIOD

is .

, The earli~' ~rded inhabitants' of what n~w
.A.d~on~ '~ere
agrarian, early Indian peoples having litHe know~edge ,of, or apparent
interest In, . the use of metals, either. for' commercial purposes or ..for
orna.mentation. However, theSe eady inhabit!tnts learned, m thecou~
of time, of the benefits of such. r8!3OU~ces as salt; .coal, building stone,
and P?ttery clay, and, also" of' the app~!cab'ility 'of p.articu~ar'.'non
metallIc substances for makmg mauls, ~il1ves, spe!tr_pOlnts, pIgmepts,
and ornamental beads. AccQrding to D!. Emil.W. Haury (OJ;,al commun., 1959), there is clear-cut. archaeological evidet.lce that. mjning
enterprises, crude as judged hy presen.t standards. but nonetheless
effectlve and important, tp .suqh P,:f~stori?, p~ples, !lxist~by A.D.
1000. Therefore, the. aborIgmal mmmg perIQq IS conSIdered to extend
from A.D. 1000 to about the middle ofthe 16th Century. . .' ...
.. Hack (1942) ~as. w;ritten of ~ coal mining in?ustry *~i?h was in
effect by the begmnmg of the thIrteenth ?et).tury Iil the J eddIto Vall~y
along the southern edge of Black Mesa, n?i'th .of th~ p,resent town of
Holbrook, Ariz. He has noted that the prehIstorIC IndIan people appar(21)

.

ently had discovered the use of coal as a means of securing heat at.
about the same time a similar discovery was made by the early citizens
of England.
The coal mines were operated for about 300 years by the early
Indians, and the total amount of coal extracted probably exceeded
100,000 tons. This is an amazing amount considering the primitive
tools and equipment then available. Coal was used for domestic. heating and cooking and for the firing of pottery vessels, which was a
companion industry.
Morris (1928) has described an aboriginal salt mine near Camp
Verde in central Arizona which was worked between A.D. 1200 and
A.D. 1400. The prehistoric miners recovered salt from layers intercalated with a sequence of nearly unconsolidated sand, gravel, clay,
and other saline minerals. In the process, they removed thousands of
cubic yards of rock materiaL There can be no question that the ancient
inhabitants of the region were engaged in an import.ant salt mining
program. Indeed, it probably was the first mining mdustry of Arizona.
The lliborigines also mined turquoise for making jewelry and similar
artifacts. Prehistoric turquoise mines have been reported on the east
side of Canyon Creek just above its confluence with the Salt River;
on Turquoise Mountain in Cochise County; in the Mineral Park area
of Mohave County; and in other localities throughout the State.
Although the early aboriginal people of Arizona followed primarily
an agricultural way of life, mining also was practiced as a part of
their total existence. These prehistoric activities were harbingers of
the great, present-day mining enterprises of Arizona.
SPANISH CONQUISTADOR PERIOD

The Spanish conquistador period extends from the middle of t.he
16th century to about the time of the Gadsden Purchase in 1853,
when the region of Arizona was opened to occupancy by citizens of the
United States. This period is distinctive in a number of ways, but
chiefly because it marks the beginning of white man's exploitation ofArizona's mineral resources.
Soon after the conquest of Mexico by Cortez, the Spanish explorers
entered Arizona in quest of the gold, silver, and other mineral materials
that had been reported to them as fabulous in quantity and richness.
Fray Marcos de Niza in 1539 led the first expedition. His glowing,
though false, reports resulted in the exploration led by Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado in 1540 in search of the legendary Seven Cities
of Cibola. These expeditions were doomed t.o failure because the
Indians had not developed metal commodities i these substances were
not important in their cultures, so they had never accumulated them.
Thus, there was no significant wealth of precious metals for the conquistadors to plunder.
It was not until 1582 when Antonio de Espejo prospected near the
headwaters of the Verde River, that actual mining of silver-bearing
ore began. Although historical records do not indicate what quantities
of silver were produced by Espejo's venture, this important occasion
marks the beginning of metal mining in Arizona.
Juan de Onate is reported to have found rich silver ore during an
expedition in 1604 along the Santa Maria and Bill Williams Rivers.
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However, it was not until 1705, ~hen Father Eusebio Kino ~r<?spected
for silver near the present MexIcan border, that further mmmg was
done. Knight (1958) has written that the Planches de Plata silver
deposits near Nogales stimulated mining, beginning about 1736. When
the Spanish settled Tucson, they mined gold and silver, and it ~s reported that gold placer operations existed in 1774 at Quitojoa, a site
on the present Papago Indian Reservation, about 60 miles so,uth of
Casa Grande, Ariz.
,
According to Butler (1936), the mineral wealth removed while the
Spania~dsand Mexicans controlled the region of Arizona cannot be
estimated, but it is certain that there was appreciable mining before
the U.S. Declaration of Independence. Butler (1936, p. 158) writes:
"There is a tradition that $60,000 worth of silver utensils once decorated the altar. of San Xavier. Mission and that this metal was mined
in the Santa Rita Mountains. The padres at Tumacacori Mission certainly directed silver mining op~rations in. those m<?untain~, a?d the
Spaniards are known also to have operated In the A.J;Ivaca du~t;rlCt and
in the Baboquivati, Patagonia, Tucson, .and Catalina Mountains.
-There is some evidence that they or the Mexicans mined as far north
as the Sierrita Mountains north (sic) of Tucson."
.
After the Mexican Revoluti<?n of 18~2, the Mexican J!lilitary garrisons which protected the Spamsh-Mexlcan prospectors m the ArIzona
region were withdrawn, and the are!" ~as subjected to increas~~ depredations by Apaches and outlaws. Mining waned thereafter untIl about
1849! when other military forces concer.ned with the United StatesMeXIcan Boundary Commission were established in the Territory.
AMERICAN. PROSPECfOR PERIOD

.Several essentially conte~poraneous eveh~'near the !D~d-188~'s.c~m
trlbuted to the renewal
VIgoroUS prospectmA" a1,ld mmmg actIvltl.e~.
For example, the protectIOn afforded by the establIshment of new mIlItary poSts in the area; the Gadsden Purchase of 18M, which opened
the Territory to citizens of the United States; imd the' great gold
rush to California, which led many people into the re.gio~ of Arizona;
all spurred the development of mmmg and prospectmg. .
.
This period, which was characterized by the work of 'intrepid pio·
neers, exte~ded from' approximately the mid-1800's to about the turn
of the 20th century. These people were developers of the country, bent
on wresting their fortunes from th~ ~ound by the vigor of t~eir own
labors. They were fortune seekers, It IS true, but they were wIllIng to
devote much individual effort and to endure considerable hardship in
their quest for mineral wealth. Thus, except for the CiVil Wat years,
their. prospecting and mining activities continued unabated throughout the period.
'.. .
,.' .
Soon after the Gadsden Purchase, United States citi~ens came in increasing ~umber~ to prospect for. minerals in Ari~ona.. The large copper depOSIt at AlO, now known as the New CornelIa mme, wll$Jocated
and. the Arizona Mining COPlJ?any-the first incorporated ~ining
company in Arizona-was orgamzed to work it.
.'
.
, The placer deposits along the lower Colo.rado River were important
sources of gold early in the period. The Gila City placers;-about 20
miles east· of Yuma--:-were discovered in 1858, and a series of rich
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placers was located along the Colorado River north of Yuma between
1861 -and 1864. At about the same time, gold placers were discovered on
Lynx Creek and at Weaver and Rich Hill in Yavapai County. Mining
operations began in 1863 at the rich gold deposit of the Vulture mine
and caused the settlement of nearby Wickenburg. In the Patagonia
Mountains, the large lead-silver deposit of the Mowry mine had first
been worked by Spaniards, but was relocated by a group of American
soldiers in 1858. Reputedly this mine produced a considerable portion
of the lead for bullets used by Confederate soldiers. Forty miles southwest of Tucson, exploitation of the famous ore deposits of the Cerro
Colorado Mountains began about IBM and by 1860 had yielded $100,000
worth of silver.
With the outbreak of the Civil War and the withdrawal of federal
troops from the Territory, raids by the Apaches once more became
prevalent and most of the mines were closed. During this period the
few active mining camps were around Prescott, Wickenburg, Mineral
Park, and near Oatman in the Cerbat Mountains, and north of Yuma.
All were I?;old and silver mines except the Planet Copper mine near the
Bill Williams River.
The end of the Civil War and the re-establishment of military
posts led to the renewal of vigorous, increased prospecting, althou~h
Apache hostilities continued until 1882. In the decade of the 1870's,
many of Arizona's famous copper deposits were located, including
those at Globe, Bisbee, Morenci, and Jerome, as well as the original
Silver Bell and Twin Buttes ore bodies near Tucson.
Silver discoveries continued to be made and, in 1876, the silver
deposits north of Globe, including the McMillan, and the profitable
Silver King, north of Superior, were found. In 1878, Ed Schieffelin
discovered ore at Tombstone and, there, one year later, the Bonanza
silver deposit was located. For several years, silver production at
Tombstone was important and the town's fame was spread around
the world until the flooding of the mines made the extraction of ore
prohibitively expensive.
Copper became increasingly important with the decline of production from the rich silver deposits and the contemporaneous establishment, in the early 1880's, of the first transcontinental railroad system
through Arizona; thus, by 1888, the copper obtained in Arizona that
year was valued at over '$5 million, more than the worth of all the
other metals produced. Copper production continued to increase gradually until, in 1910, its .value w!l:s almost $38 milli.on. In that yea~,
Arizona became the NatIOn's leadm~ copper-producmg state-a pOSItion it has continued to hold yearly to the present.
MODERN·DAY MINING PERIOD

The advent of the 20th century markliltl another turn in the history
of the mining industry of Arizona. By 1900, the importance of copper
as a source of mineral wealth had become pronounced, and it was further advanced soon thereafter by at least two salient factors: (1) the
development of large-scale mining procedures which were adaptable
to the exploitation of comparatively low-grade mineral deposits i and
(2) the perfection of the "flotation" process for the profitable beneficiation of sulfide-bearing ores. These factors, together with the growth
in the production of gold, silver, lead, and zinc in Arizona, and the
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vigorous economic and scientific developments of the past 60 years,
have contributed to Arizona's outstandmg stature as a mineral-producing state. Full details of the nature, dIstribution, and significance
of each of the mineral substances which are found and exploited in
Arizona are presented in the subsequent parts of this volume.
Arizonlt ranked eig-hth among the states of the Union in the value of
all mineral and rock commodIties produced in 1966, the latest year
for which comparative figures are available. This excellent position is
of even greater significance in that Arizona led all other states in the,
combined value of nonferrous metals. That is, of the seven states which
outranked Arizona in 1966 in total value of minerals produced, each
lar~ely achieved its position through the production of natural fuels,
suc as coal, petroleum, and natural gas.
Arizona annually produces appreciable quantities of more than 30
mineral commodities and is especially famous for its great output of
copper and other nonferrous metals. Among its sister states, it ranked
first in 1966 in copper production, when it supplied about 52 percent
of the U.S. total; third in value of both silver and molybdenum;
fourth in value of gold produced; sixth illl lead; and twelfth in production of zinc.
As shown in figure 1, much of the total value of mineral wealth
supplied by Arizona since the turn of the present century has been
derIved from copper. The production of uranium ores also has become particularly noteworthy with the economic demands that have
ensued for supplies of nuclear energ}'. However, it should be realized
that the economic importance of nonmetallic minerals continues to
increase each year as the population of Arizona expands-with the
resultant local development of new industries. For example, the
production of "common" sand and gravel now ranks second m value
among all mineral commodities annually secured in Arizona, amounting to almost 19 million tons valued at approximately $20 million in
1966 and almost 18 million tons worth more than $19 million in 1967.
In addition to depicting the overall pattern of the mineral values
since 1900 and the general progressive upward trend of production
in Arizona since 1932, fig1.1re 1 shows several other signIficant and
interesting features. It shows the effects on the mineral economy (191518) ereated by World 'Val' I; the postwar recession of 1921; the
stoek market. collapse of the early 1930's; the Great Depression
(1931-35) ; the period of World War II (1939-44); the notable increase of copper production primarily because of high market prices,
particularly in 1956, when new mines came on-stream; and the curtai]ments of mining programs caused by lower copper prices (1957-58)
and labor strikes (in 1959 and 1967).
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Table 1 shows the varieties and values of mineral production in
Arizona for 1966 and demonstrates that, of the total value of minerals
produced, almost 93 percent was furnished by metallic mineral substances, of which copper, alone, accounted for 86 percent. The nonmetallic mineral commodities, including asbestos, cement, clays, coal,
feldspar, fluorspar, gem stones, gypsum, lime, mica, natural gas,
petroleum, pumice, sand and gravel, and stone supplied somewhat
more than 7 percent of the total.
The preliminary data of table 2 reflect the same type of information
for 1967.
The approximate values of all minerals produced in the respective
counties of Arizona during 1966 are given in table 3, which shows that
every county benefits from the exploitation of these commodities.
TABLE I.-VARIETIES AND VALUES OF MINERAL PRODUCTION IN ARIZONA IN 19661
Commodity

Percent of
total value

QUinlity

Clays (exclusive of bentonite)•••
••••••••• short tons..
89,000
Copper (recoverable)
•
•••_._._. ••••••••• do •
739,569
·Dialomite••••••__ ._••••••
••_•••••
•••••do.___
1,353
Gem slones....•••__ ~_ •••._•••• • ••••
•
._•••_•••_
(2)
Gold (recoverable)__ ._. ••• _. _••__._••_••
lroy ounces._
142,528
Gypsum•••
••••• ._._••••
._••_••••__ •__.shorttons..
75,000
Lead (recoverable)._. •__••••
•••••• ._.__••• __do....
5,211
Lime. _••• __._•••••
•••_.
._._••••••••
do._..
218,000
Mercury•••
•••••••••
••••_. ••_•••76-PDund Rasks__
363
Molybdenum (In concentrate)._ •• ••_. __•••_•••
.pounds._
10,161,000
Natural gas.__ ••••_._.
••• ••
•••••• _•••__cubic feet._ 3,161, ODD, 000
Petroleum (crude)._ •••••• _.
••_.
••_••••••barrels__
132,000
Pumice__ ._••.•••••_._._.
._•••
••••_.
shorttons__
1,103,000
Sand and graveL._._._. •••_.
•__••••
••••do....
18,730,000
Silver (recoverable)__ ._. •••••_.
._••_••_._troy o'mces._
6,339,000
Stone•••__._••••_
__ ••
•••_short tons__
2,271,000
Tungsten (ore and concentrate, 60 percent WOt).•.• __ ••••• _do....
2
Uranium (recoverable UIO.)._.
••••••••_._._. ._PDunds..
437,000
Vanadium (recoverable)._•••
••••••••
•__
_..
(I)
Zinc (recoverable) ._. •••_•••
._••• _••__short tons..
15,985
Undislributed ,_ •• _•
••_._•••
•••••__• •
•_••__ ••••• ••__
Total. ••• ~.

•••••••••_.

••_••_••••••••

._._.__._._.

._____

$121,000
535, 004, 000
36,000
120,000
4,988,000
394,000
1,575,000
3,721,000
160,000
17,812,000
436,000
370,000
1,674,000
20,448,000
8,196,000
4,091,000
5,000
3,492,000
454,000
4,636,000
14,347,000
622,079,000 _. __•__•

0.02
86.00
.01
.02
.80
.06
.25
.60
.03
2.86
.07
.06
.27
3.29
1.32
.66
<.01
.56
.07
.74
2.31
•__

I Compiled from Larson and Henkes «(19671, p.I, and 1968, p. 2) and D'Amico (1967, p. 113).
• Not available.
t Individual quantities and/or values have not been cited to avoid disclosure of confidential data. Included are asbestos,
cement, bentonite, feldspar, helium, Iron are, mica, perlite, and pyrites.

TABLE 2.-VARIETIES AND VALUES OF MINERAL PROOUCTION IN ARIZONA IN 19671
Commodity

Quantity

Value

Clays (bentonite excluded)
•••• _••
short tons..
95,000
Copper (ret'overable)••.
•.• _.. _.
••••••• .dO....
497,500
Gem slones
__ •• _••.••••• _••
(2)
Gold (recoverable).
..
lroy ounces._
79,400
Gypsum
_._
_••• __ • •••••short tons._
63,000
Lead (recoverable)
__ •__ ••••••••••do•• __
4,830
Ume••••••.••••••
__ • ••••.do....
187,000
Molybdenum (in concentrate)
__ .pound...
9,240,000
Natural gas .•....••• _. __ .... _•••• __ • ._
.cubic feet.. 2,900,000,000
Petroleum (crude)
••.••.••••• _.
_••barrel...
3,350,000
Pumice.• _._ ••••.•.• __ •. _•••.•• __ •
••••••.• shorttons..
1.023,000
Sand and gravel. ••. __ .•• __
••••• __ •..••••do._..
17,550,000
Silver (recoverable)••• _.
_. __ •__
_lroy ounces._
4,581,000
Stone
_••.•...• __
_.
•••••.shorltons__
2,053,000
Uranium (recoverable UIOI).• __ ._
•
.pounds._
66,000
Zinc (recoverable)_.
•••• _.
shorttons._
14,500
Undistributed t ••
••••
•••• _.
• __ ••
•••
__ • __ ._
Total..

••••

••

...... _. _._.

•

Percent of
total value

$135,000
380,369,000
150,000
2,779,000
340,000
1,352,000
3,123,000
16,086,000
406,000
9, 380, 000
1,607,000
19,208,000
7,055,000
3,557,000
528,000
4,031,000
15,343, 000
465,449,000 .•••

0.03
81. 72
.03
.60
.07
.29
.67
3.46
.09
2.01
.34
4.13
1.52
.76
.11
.87
3.30
••

------------

•• __ ._ ••

•__ •• _.

•

1From Larson and Henkes, 1968, p. 2.
Not available.
Individual quantities and/or values have not been tited to avoid disclosure of confidential data. Included are asbestos,
cement, bentonite, diatomite, feldspar, helium, iron are, mercury, mica, perlite, pyrites, vanadium, and vermiculite.
22-299 Q--69--3
I
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TABLE 3.-MINERAL PRODUCTION ,IN ARIZONA BY COUNTIES IN 19661
County
Apache

Value

._. __•••••

_

Cochise.
•••• __ •• _
Coconlno••_......
•••
Gila•• ••
.•••
_
Graham•.•••• • •• _
Greenlee.•••••
•••• _
Maricopa._._ .... _•.••• _••
Mohave.
..•
....

~i~:~~'::::::::::::::::::
Pinal.. _••••••

... _•• __

Santa Cruz •••
•••
YavapaL_ ...... _••__ • _
Yuma_••__ .••
..••
Undistributed__•• _..
Total•• _. __ •••

•
_

Chief minerai commodities listed In order 01 valuB

$5,586,819 Helium, sand and gravel, uranium, vanadium, petroleum, natural gas, pum·
ice, clays, stone.
51,094,213 Copper, sand and gravel, gold, sliver, lime, slone, zinc, lead.
4,657,689 Pumice, uranium, sand and gravel, stone, copper, silver, gold.
72,186,623 Copper, lime, molybdenum, aSbestos, stone, sliver, sand and gravel, laid,
mercury, Iron ore, clays.
148,568 Sand and gravel, pumice, copper.
105,583,016 Copper, lime, sliver, stone, gold, molybdenum, sand and gravel.
7,739,805 Sand and gravel, mercury, clays, mica, stone, copper, sliver, gold.
24,412,574 Copper, molybdenum, sand and gravel, silver, stone, feldspar, zinc, gold,lead.
1,735,436 Sand and gravel, uranium, slone, iron ore, vanadium.
162,020,777 Copper, cement, molybdenum, silver, sand and gravel, laid, stone, zinc,
clays, lead, tungsten concentrate.
151,631,186 Copper, molybdenum, sliver, gold, sand and Iravel, gypsum, lime, perlite,
stone, pyrites, dialomite, iron ore, lead.
808,662 Sand and gravel, zinc, lead, silver, copper, stone, gold.
31,986,510 Copper, cement, zinc, sand and gravel, lead, molybdenum, sliver, slone,
gold, lime, pumice, gypsum, clays, uranium.
2,364,802 Sand and gravel, stone, copper, lead, gypsum, sliver, gold, zinc.
122,320

-----

._ 622, 079, 000

1From Larson and Henkes (19671, p. 17.

The diversity and quantity of mineral materials which have been,
and are being, produced and treated in Arizona contribute to the
employment of many people. Conservative estimates indicate that, at
the beginning of 1967, over 18,500 Arizonans were employed in the
mining and processing of mineral materials. Frank P. Knight (written commun., 1967) nas stated that the total payroll of the mineral
industry in Arizona during 1966 was almost $147.5 million and so·
called Ilfringe" benefits added another $15.5 million to the overall
compensations paid to employees. In addition, according to a representative of the Arizona Minmg Association (C. J. Hansen, written
commun., 1967), the mining companies experienced a net cost of
$4,352,250 in operating hospital and recreation facilities for the benefit
of employees and other reSidents of the mining communities.
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If a favorable economic climate can be maintained, it is entirely
probable that these figures of wages and other forms of compensation
and investment wiII be markedly increased in the future. Several
major mining enterprises in the State plan to expand current operations and, also, new metal and industrial mineral deposits undoubtedly
will be discovered, developed, and brought into production. However,
from ,July 15, 1967, to mid-l\farch 1968, most of the mines producing
copper were struck by organized labor. Inasmuch as notable amounts
of the State's gold, sfh-er,- and molybdenum currently are obtained as
byproducts of the copper mining, the strike also has curtailed the
value of these minerals yielded in Arizona during the 1967-68 period,
and has caused a severe reduction in the payments made for wages
and other related sources of income, both to individual workers and
to state, county and municipal units. Although mining income during
the first six mont.hs of 1967 increased 10 percent, the labor strike of
the copper industry caused a severe setback: at the end of 1967, income
was down abQut 26 percent and payrolls had dropped by almost 54
percent (First National Bank of Arizona, 1968, p. 2). It has been
estimated that the shutdown reduced 1967 wage earnings by more
than $50 million.
In addition to the direct employment of many people, the mining
industries contribute to the support of allied service and manufacturing industries. For example, the purchases made by Arizona mining
companies during 1966, to secure power and other services from instate suppliers, were valued at approximately $100 million (Frank
P. Knight, written commun., 11>67).
The net assessed valuations of all mining properties in Arizona upon
which property taxes are based amounted to $318,150,089 in 1966
and $343,fi54,901 in 1967 (State Tax Comm. Ariz., 1967, p. 108-109).
These quantities represent respectively 14.21 percent and 14.61 percent of the total assessed vaJuations of property in Arizona for 1966
and 1967. Their relations to the whole, and to the assessments levied
on other classes of property during each of the two years, are shown
in figure 2.
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According to information furnished by C. J. Hansen, of the Arizona
Mining Association (written commun., 1967), the taxes paid by the
mining industries of Arizona in 1966 were approximately as follows:

Property taxes
$16,360,800
Tax on metal value (severance tax)
8,107,800
. Sales and use taxes on purchases________________________________ 2, 275, 700
Vehicle taxes__________________________________________________
78,500
State 'ncoDle taxes_____________________________________________ 4,500,000
31,322,800
Total
~

The Arizona Department of Mineral Resources (1967, p. 9) estimates that 50 percent of the total value of the six principal metals
(copper, gold, silver, lead, zinc, and molybdenum), which have been
produced in the State up to the end of 1936, has been expended in
Arizona for wages, supplies, and state, county, city, .and school taxes.
The balance has gone for out-of-state purchases, refining, marketing,
dividends to investors, and federal taxes.
It is evident that much revenue accrues annually to Arizona and
to many of its individual residents through the operations of mining
enterprises and, therefore, these activities have SIgnificant effects on
the State's economic development. The data in table 4, which have been
adapted from information issued by the Valley National Bank of
Arizona (1967), depict, together with the accompanying graphic portra;ral in figure 3, the comparative relations of annual major sources
of Income in Arizona during the period of 1956 through 1966. They do
not directly reflect, of course, such supplementary items as taxes and
wages.
'.
Large pennanent investments of flants and equipment have been,
and are being, made by the minera industries to Insure economical
and efficient production of the State's inorganic resources. Mining
operations create new wealth and collectively they constitute a very
important segm~nt indeed of Arizona's growing economy.

I

TABLE 4-ANNUAL MAJOR SOURCES OF INCOME IN ARIZONA, 1956-66
Yen
1956•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1957••••.••••••.••••••..•••••••••••••••••••
1958••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••
1959•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•
1960•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1961.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1962•••••••••••••••••••••, •••••••••••••••••
1963•••••••••••.•••••••••, ••••• ~ •••••••••••
1964•••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••.•••••
1965•••.•••••••••••••.•••, •••.•••••.•.•••••
1966•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Tourism
$200, 000, 000
225,000,000
250, 000, 000
280, 000, 000
290, 000, 000
320, 000, 000
350, 000, 000
375,000, 000
400, 000. 000
420, ODD, 000
450, 000, 000

Alrlculture
$373, 427, 000
374,581,000
440, 390, 000
414, 182,000
439,570,000
463,641,000
508,317,000
537,919.000
460,979.000
50S, 709, 000
500, 104, 000

Mining
$484,959,000
372,641,000
314,520,000
326 862,000
415: 512, 000
425, 995, 000
474,131,000
481, 115, 000
534, 364, 000
580,092,000
622, 079, 000

Mlnullclurlng
$450, 000, 000
510, 000, 000
550,000,000
650, 000, 000
700, 000, 000
750, ODD, 000
850, ODD, 000
950, ODD, 000
1,000. ODD, 000
I, 120, DOD, 000
1,350, ODD, 000

FIGURE 3.-Graphic relations of princIpal sources of Arizona incoDle,

195~66.
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GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY
(By Philip T. Hayes, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.)
36'

INTRODUCTION

In order to describe the occurrence and extent of Arizona's mineral
and water resources, some knowledge of the geology of the region is
fundamental. The character and structure of the rocks near the earth's
surface not only control the kinds of resources that may be found, but
exert a strong control on the topography which in .turn affects the
climate, the accessibility, and the probable extent of human activities.
The following general outline of Arizona's geology and topography
with a brief resume of economic mineral resources IS intended to provide this background.
More detailed resumes of the geology of the State were written by
Darton (1925) and Wilson (1962), and popularized accounts were
given by Cross and others (1960) and Cooley (1967). Review articles
on -diverse aspects of the geology of sizable parts of the State a.re
present in guidebooks edited by Shride (1952), Thume (1952), Cooper
(1955), Anderson a.nd Harshbarger (1958), Heindl (1959), Weber
and Peirce (1962), Trauger (1967), and Titley (1968). An indexed
bibliography (Moore and Wilson, 1965) lists most papers published
on the geology and mineral resources of Arizona through 1964, and
will aid the reader wishing further deta.ils on specific subjects.
TOPOGRAPHY

Arizona, which encompasses 113,909 square milesJs the sixth largest state (Van Zandt, 1966, table 3, p. 263-265) . .t'a.rts of two distinct topographic or physiographic provinces are included within the
State, the Basin and Range province in the south and a.long the western edge of northern Arizona, and the Colorado Plateaus province in
most of northern and central Arizona. These provinces and their
subdivisions are illnstrated in figure 4.
The Basin and Range province, characterized by generally northto northwest-trending isolated ranges separated by aggraded desert
plains, can be subdivided into three principal subprovinces or sections:
the Mexican Highland section in southeastern Arizona; the Sonoran
Desert section in southwestern Arizona; and, what is here termed the
Mohave section along the western edge of northern Arizona. Mountains
make up nearly half of the area of the Mexican Highland section
and include many timber-clad ranges with peaks more than 9,000
feet high such as the Santa Catalina, Santa RIta, Huachuca, Chiracahua, the Pinaleno Mountains, most of which rise 5,000 feet or more
above the adjacent valleys. The ranges in the Sonoran Desert section are lower and narrower and make up less than a fourth of the
area of the section. Thongh not as high, many of the ranges and peaks
in the section a~e rugged and r~se; abruptly from ~he surrounding
desert as exemplIfied by the preCIpItous 7,730-feet hIgh Baboquivari
(35)

%
__ .... _--- - _.;;
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FIGURE

4.-Physiographic provinces and sections and some of the principal
geographic features of Arizona,

Peak. The Mohave section is similar topographically to the Mexican
Highland section except that both the valley floors and mountain
peaks are lower in overall elevation and are, thus, more desertlike.
The Colorado Plateaus province is divisible into four subprovinces
or sections: the Grand Canyon section on the northwest includes
block plateaus up to 9,000 feet in elevation entrenched more than
5,000 feet by the awesome Grand Canyon; the Navajo section on the
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nC?rtheast, a colorf.ul and, in places, bizarre mesa and canyon country
WIt~ some mou~tamous a,reas on the east j the herein named Flagstaff
sectIOn, a relatIvely un~Issected plateau area containing much lava
cover and many volcamc cones and peaks culminating m Arizona's
high.est point, San Francisco Mountam, altitude 12,611 feet· and the
h~rem named Ton~o section, the geologically uncomplicated b~t deeply
dIsse~ted mountamous southern segment of the Colorado Plateaus
provillce. The area included in the Tonto section is transitional into
the Bas!n-Range structural province and part or 'all of it has been included m the Basin and Range physiographic province by previous
authors.
~ somewhat more de.tailed description of the physiography of
ArIzona may .be found m F:enneman (1931) and Cross and others
(1969). A reVIew of the arbItrary boundary between the two major
physIOgraphic provincee in the State as used by various authors is
given by Heindl and Lance (1960).

ploitation of mineral deposits that are indirectly related to the layered
rocks.
The accompanying greatly generalized geologic map of Arizona
(fig. 5) was 'prepared by .rohn R. Cooper and George C. Cone of the
p".~..GeologICal ~urvey from.a more detailed map of the State now
ill JOInt preparation by the ArIzona Bureau of Mines and the Geololrical Survey~ It shows by separate pattern~ the general distribution ~f
rocks ?f dIffE;rent ~ge~, and, where feaSIble, separates sedimentary,
volcamc, and IntruSIve IgneoUS rocks.
'
~abJe 5 s~ows the sequence of many of the principal stratigraphic
umts In varIOUS parts of the State: some or most of the units shown
are missing at speci~c locali~ies. References to stratigraphic units are
made throughout thIS volume and table 5 should be of help in locating
them in the geologic column.
• Beginnin.g ~ith the oldest, the general nature of the layered rocks
In ArIzona IS given on the following pages.

STRATIGRAPHY

PRECAMBRIAN ROCKS

. Stratigraphy entails the description, correlation, and interpretatIOIl; of the conditions of deposition of layered sedimentary and volcamc r~cks. a~d of unconsolidated ~ediments. Sedimentary deposits
and th~I~ hthIfie~ cou~terparts, sedIme~tary rocks, vary greatly in
~mpositlOn ~nd In theIr modes and enVIronments of deposItion, and
mclu.de detrIt!tl, organic, and chemically precipitated materials.
D~trIt~1 d~pO.SItS m!1y be made up of clasti? particles ranging from
mlC~oscoplC SIze to Immense. boulders of varIOUS rock, mineral, or org!1mc s,!bstances. Th~se sedIments, after transport by moving water,
aIr, or ICe are deposIted on the bottom of seas, lakee or streams or
subaerially, and are lithified into rocks that include'mudstone siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate, and most limestone and dol~mite.
Organic sediments include plant debris deposited in swampy areas
that f!lay lithify to coal, l~mestone ~fB formed by certain marine
orgoa.msms, and other depOSIts of lesser Importance. Rocks of chemical
origm are mostly formed as evaporites on the bottom of dessicating
shallow seas or lakes and include some limestone and dolomite bedded
gypsum, rock salt, and many rarer salts. Volcanic rocks, like dedimentary rocks, vary widely in composition 'and may be deposited either
subaerially or subaqueously as lava flows or as ash flows or ash falls.
~he relative ages of sedimentary layers are determined locally by
theIr order of superposition. Their ages in relation to distant localities
may often be determined with considerable accuracy by study of the
asseJr.lblages of animal and plant fossils contained in them. The actual
age, In years, of some volcanic rocks can be determined with fair accuracy In the laboratory by measuring the relative proportions of
certain radioactive isotopes and their decay products.
Many layered rocks and sedimentary deposits may be of economic
value in their entirety. Others are important as the hosts of mineral
deposits, as reservoirs for petroleum and natural gases, or as acquifers
for ground waters. Still others are of value as placer deposits of gbld
and other heavy metals. Furthermore, knowledge of the stratigraphy
is fundamental to an understandin~of the geologic history of an area,
which can be of great importance in guiding the exploration and ex-

. Precambrian rocks are m9st extensively exposed in the Tonto section of the Colorado Plateaus but they also crop out in the depths of
the Gra!1d Canyon, in small exposures on the Defiance Plateau (fig.
5), and I~ l!lany ranges of the Basin and Range province. These rocks
are SUbdIVIded .mto the generally rather strongly metamorphosed
lower .Precambrian and the generally unmetamorphosed upper PrecambrIan.
Due to metamorphism and structural deformation and to lack of
detailed studv in many areas, the lower Precambrian rO<'ks are not wen
understoo~. They ha~e been most carefully 'studied in their extensive
exposures In YavapaI County (Anderson and Creasey, 1958) where
because metamorphis}ll is l~ss intense, the original characte; of t:h~
rocks and local stratigraphIC sequences can be deciphered. .
The.rocks there, l?cally Jr.lore than 20,000 feet thick, consist of vQ.ried
volcamcs and detrItal sedImentary strata. that were deposited in a
broad structural trough or goeosyncline. Similar rocks in thick sequences make up the lower Precambrian in other outcrop a.reas in
the State, but the absence of fossils in these ancient rocks makes their
adua.l age relations from,area to 'area hip:hly conjectural. All that can
confidently be said is that during the billions of years of older Precambrian time all parts of Arizona. were at one time or another covered
by thick sequences of volcanic and clastic sedimentary strata and that
these str8:ta. were strongly deformed and metamorphosed between 1.8
and 1.5 bIllIon years ago, and subsequently eroded to a relatively subdued topography before deposition of upper Precambrian strata.
Upper Precambrian rocks in northern Arizona are represented by
two groups of strata which aggregate as much as 12,000 feet in thickness within the Grand Canyon. Precambrian rocks along the Defiance
Plat~u are probll;bly of you~ger Precam~rian age. In Gila County
and m parts of adJacent counties are extenSIve exposures of strata. that
are probably equiva.lent to only the lower part of the Grand Canyon
sequence. Upper Precambrian strata are also known in isolated ranges
of th~ Basin and Range province in Pinal, Pima, and Cochise
Counties.

"

...

Generalized by J. R. Cooper and G. C. Cone from
Geologic Map of Arizona in preparation by the
Arizona Bureau of Mines and U.S. Geological Survey,
and from Arizona Highway Geologic Map by the Arizona
Geological Society (I96?)
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EXPLANATION
SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS

D

Quaternary and upper 'l'ertiary (Pliocene)
sedimentary rocks, mostly unconsolidated;
includes scarce lava and silicic tuff

-

Quaternary and upper Tertiary volcanic
rocks, mostly basaltic in composition
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Middle Tertiary volcanic rocks of silicic
to basaltic composition; includes related
intrusive rocks

Middle Tertiary (Miocene and Oligocene)
sedimentary rocks; locally includes lava
and tuff
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Cretaceous sedimentary rocks

Lower Tertiary to Triassic volcanic rocks;
includes some sedimentary rocks
Mesozoic sedimentary
rocks
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Jurassic and Triassic sedimentary rocks

Permian and Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks;
shown only on Colorado Plateau
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Mississippian through Cambrian sedimentary rocks on Colorado Plateau;
all Paleozoic sedimentary rocks in Basin and Range province

YQunger Precambrian sedimentary rocks and intrusive diabase
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Older Precambrian rocks of all types, including schist, gneiss, and
fine- to coarse-grained igneous intrusive rocks

METAMORPHIC AND INTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS

•

Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous
intrusive igneous rocks

Post-Paleozoic gneiss and schist

Mid-Cretaceous to Triassic
intrusive igneous rocks

FIGURE 5.-Geologic map of Arizona.
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Wherever they occur within the State, upper Precambrian strata
consist dominantly of clastic sedimentary rocks but some limestone is
present and also some basaltic lavas. These rocks all apparently were
deposited in shallow marine waters and in nearshore terrestrIal environments (Shride, 1961). It is likely that upper Precambrian strata
were deposited over much or most of Arizona but were removed from
large areas by erosion after regional tilting and uplift prior to
Paleozoic time.
P ALEOZOIO ROOKS
The Paleozoic Era began about 510 million years ago and ended
about 225 million years ago. All of the rocks representing that era in
Arizona are sedimentary and most are of marine origin. During the
era the Cordilleran geosyncline lay to the west and northwest of Arizona in Nevada and parts of Utah and California and another probably connected, marine seaway lay to the south in northern Sonora,
Mexico. At several times during the Paleozoic, marine waters advanced from the seaways across much of Arizona leaving extensive
blanketlike deposits of limestone, dolomite, sandstone, or shale. At
intervening times the seas retreated and some previously deposited
rock~ were eroded, particularly in the central part of the State.
The first advance of the seas into Arizona in the Paleozoic Era took
place in the Cambrian Period and the seas remained at least in the
southeast and possibly in the northwest parts of the State until the
Ordovician Period. During the Silurian and early part of the Devonian Periods some of the deposits laid down in the first Paleozoic incursion of the sea were eroded. The seas advanced and retreated again
during the Devonian and Mississippian Periods, and after each retreat
there was renewed local erosion of the early deposited sediments in
central Arizona. The last major invasion of the seas over much of Arizona began during the Pennsylvanian Period and ended the Permian.
During this invasion there were minor upheavals in the northeastern
and, perhaps, in the southwestern parts of the State causing the shoreline to fluctuate and causing the erosion of uplifted areas and consequent deposition of detrital sediments in nearby areas.
Because they were part of the major seaways from which marine
waters advanced into Arizona, the northwestern and southeastern
parts of the State contain the thIckest accumulations of Paleozoic sedimentary rock, and a northeastward-trendintr belt across central Arizona contains the thinnest accumulations. This central area, particularly in northeast Arizona, also has a greater proportion of detrital
sedIment derived from eroding land areas. Paleozoic rocks in the
northwestern corner of the State are nearly 8,000 feet thick and are
more than 5,000 feet thick locally in the southeast. They are much
thinner in central Arizona and are missing altogether III parts of
southwestern Arizona where previously exist.ing Paleozoic rocks may
have been removed by erosion following uplift in the early part of the
Mesozoic Era.
Detailed information on Paleozoic rocks in local areas of Arizona
is available in numerous reports. Most of these are referred to in papers
on re~ional stratig-raphy by McKee (1951), Huddle and Dobrovolny
(1952), Gilluly, Cooper, and Williams (1954), Lochman-Balk (1956),
Kottlowski (1960), Winters (1963), Teichert (1965), McKee, Oriel,
and others (1961), and Poole and others (1961), and III shorter review
articles that appear in the guidebooks cited on page 35.
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[1he atr.tisraphic nOlllend.lure and age deJlliW'atlnn1'! uJlled in thi!l rhart do not n~cullarily (0110w
the Bevent pULA or the SUle. Tt'Mns in ilalic" rt'(er to idormnl rork lIttatisuphit' Unil.!l.
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MEsozoIC ROOKS
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Rocks deposited during the Mesozoic Era, which began 225 million
years ago and ended less than 'TO million years ago, are much different
III character and distribution from Paleozoic rocks in Arizona. During
most of the era an intermittently rising west-northwest-trending highland was present in the central and southern part of the State, and had
a profound effect on sedimentation. MesozOIc rocks of northern Arizona are widely distributed and are all sedimentary whereas in the
southern part of the State, Mesozoic layered rocks are more locally
distributed and include much volcanic rock. The Oordilleran geosyncline that lay to the west of Arizona during the Paleozoic Era became
a mountainous area by Late Jurassic time and for the remainder of
Mesozoic time marine waters that entered Arizona were of shallow
continental seas that encroached from the north in Jurassic time and
from the southeast and northeast in Oretaceous time.
Sedimentary rocks of Triassic age, dominantly sandstone and shale
of nonmarine origin, once covered most of northern Arizona but have
since been largely removed by erosion in much of the northwestern
part of the State. They locally exceed 2,000 feet in thickness in northeastern Arizona. In the southern half of the State layered rocks of
Triassic age are sporadically distributed and are largely volcanic but
locally are thousands of feet thick.
The original distribution of .Turas..~ic layered rocks in the State was
similar to that of Triassic rocks but they are now even more limited in
distribution.•Turassic sedimentary rocks, again dominantly of nonmarine origin but including some marine strata at the extreme north
edge, are locally more than 2,500 feet thiek in northern Arizona.
Sedimentary rocks of Jurassic age have not been identified in southern
Arizona but volcanics of that age, up to several thousand feet thick,
are known locally in the southeastern part and may be present in the
southwestern part of the State.
Unlike Triassic and Jurassic strata, rocks of Early Oretaceous-age
'are unknown in northern Arizona except possibly in the extreme
northeast corner. On the other hand, layered rocks deposited during
the first part of the Oretaceous Period are widely distribut~d in southeastern Arizona. These Lower Oretaceous strata, which may exceed
10,000 feet in thickness in some areas, locally include some voleanic
rock but are largely made up of sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone;
limestone of marine origin is a conspicuous part of the sequence in the
southeast.
Broad upheavals in the Earth's crust underlying Arizona caused a
major change in depositional patterns of rocks of Late Oretaceous age.
Interbedded rocks of both marine and nonmltrine origin of this age
including sandstone, shale, and coal once covered much of northern
and east-central Arizona but are now only locally preserved. Their
maximum preserved thickness is about 2,000 feet. Upper Oretaceous
volcanic rocks of various types are widely distri~uted in t)le southern
part of the State. In many areas these are underlam by, or mterbedded
with, conglomerate, sandstone, and shale of nonmltrine origin. In
places these Upper Cretaceous strata of southern Arizona nre many
thousands of feet thick.
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Infonnation on the Mesozoic stratigraphy of northern Arizona is
well summarized in papers by Gregory (1917), Repenmng and p~ (1956), McKee and others (1956, 1959), Ha,rshbar~r
and others (1957), Stewart and others (1959), and in some of the
guidebooks cited on page 35. Mesozoic stratigraphy of the southern
part of the StlLte is not as well known nor as well documented, but
much of the pertinent literature on tihe subject is cited by Stoyanow
(1949) and in review papers in Titley (1968). Cooley and Davidson
(1963) su.mmarized Mesozoic history of the State as a whole.

With diminishing tectonism and volcanism, drainage systems became progre.'>Sively better integrated, proceeding nortln"estward from
the Gulf of California, along the Colorado and Gila Rivers. Most of
the middle and upper parts of the Salt River system probably became
integrated by the close of the early Quaternary, but the middle and
upper parts of the Gila River system did not JOIn t.he Gila River until
m!ddle Q~lRternary time; some basi!1s in the Basin and Range l~rovin~e
stIll remam closed. The Colorado RIver probably became establIshed m
its present course through the Grand Canyon region between 11 and 2
million years ago during general uplift. of the Colorado Plat.eaus region in Pliocene and early Quaternary time. Breaehing of the formerly
Closed basins by through-flowing streams init.iated act.ive dissection of
the basin-interlor deposits, drained the playas and lakes, and, at certain times, caused development of widespread surfaces that slope
toward the axial streams.
Arizona was little affMted by the great Quaternary glaciations that
covered so much of northern North America. The only glaciated areas
in the State were the higher parts of Sltn Francisco Mountain near
Flagstaff and the White Mountains in southern Apache County.
Cenozoic rocks of Arizona, which contain most of the ground water,
much construction material, and other valuable mineral deposits are
described in nu~erous paperl'l, which are cited. in b!bliographies, .summarIes, and guIdebooks hsted on p. 35 and CIted m McKee, WIlson,
Breed, and Breed (1967).

e~nsive but is

CENOZOIC ROCKS

(By Rodger B. Morrison, U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.)

Rocks formed during the last 70 million years, or the Cenozoic Era"
underlie more than half the surface of ·the State. During the Cenozoic,:
Arizona was the scene of much faulting, folding, and volcanism and
the Cenozoic rocks and sediments strongly reflect ,that activity.
The oldest Cenozoic rocks in Arizona, are volcanic rocks of early
Tertiary age that erupted during intense mountain building activity in
the Basin 'and Range province. Following this was an interval of
weathering and erosion and eventual accumulation of coarse sediments in valley nr~as. In the Colorado Plateaus region, broad, gentle
warping continued that had begun in Late Cretaceous time, but only
minor local sedimentation is recorded-most of the sediment was
washed from the southern highlands northward and northeastward to
Utah and New Mexico.
',"
During middle and late Cenozoic time orogeny in the Basin and
R'ange province created down-faulted basins and up-faulted mountain
ranges. The. faulting took place intermittently from early' middle
through late Cenozoic time, but was most active between 30 mIllion arid
6 millIon years .ago. Terrestrial sediments, commonly several thousands
of feet thick, were laid down in the intennontane basins. An episode
o~ intense volc~l}ism 30 ;~illionto 20.l?illioli years ago produced
WIdespread daCItIc, andesitIc, alid rhyolItIC flows aild tuffs, commonly
several thons.and .feet thick, that now cap many of the mountain
ranges in the .Basin and Range province; Anotb,erepisode of intermittent volcanism, when mainly basalt and, andesite was erupted, took
place during the late CenOZOIC at centers both in the Basin and Range
province and in the Colorado Plateaus province.
The faulting and volcaniSIh repea:tedly disrupted drainage patterns
in t.he Basin and Range province and caused many of the intermontane
basins to be closed off from drainage.to the sea. The entire State lay
closer to sea level than now, and until very late in the Cenozoic) seawater from the Gulf of California intennittently invaded the basms in
the southwesternmost part of the State.
..
. The Quaternary, the second and last period of Cenozoic time, is
estimated t.o have started between.2 and,3 million years ago. Although
the Quaternary is the shortest of all the geologic periods, much of the
shaping of the present landscape. of Arizona took place during it,
mamly by forces of erosion. Faulting and local warping cohtinued,
but in gradually diminishing intensity. Volcanism also gradually
diminished, and became restricted to fewer localities.
1l2-200 0--.00--4

INTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS

Intrusive igneous rocks 'are those which have crystallized from
molten magma beneath the surface and they may vary greatly in composition and other characteristics. (Igneous rocks that were extruded
onto the surface are volcanic rocks and were treated in "Stratigraphy,"
p. 37. Because most major deposits of base-metal ores and certain
other minerals of economic importance are either directly or indirectly
related to bodies of intrusive rock, some knowledge of this important
class of rocks is basic to an understanding of the distribution of many
types of mineral deposits. Widespread emplacement of intrusive rock
took place in Arizona during at least five geologic time intervals. From
oldest to youngest, these mtrusive intervals are briefly described
below.
OLDER PRECAMBRIAN INTRUSIVES

Intrusive granodiorite that is older than the lower Precambrian
metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic roeks is known in Yavapai
County. Somewhat younger igneous rocks of several distinct ages that
are intrusive into lower Precambrian metamorphic rocks but are older
than the upper Precambrian layered rocks are widely distributed in
Arizona and are present in nearly every area where lower Precambrian
rocks are exposed. These intrusives range in composition from granite
to gabbro but rocks of granitic composition are more prevalent. Major
copper deposits are associated with older Precambrian intrusives in
Yavapai County.
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YOUNGER PRECAMBRIAN DIABASE

Abundant and thick sills and dikes of diabase, a heavy, dark-colored
rock, are intrusive into upper Precambrian strata in most outcrop areas
of those rocks in the State. Occurrences of asbestos in Gila County and
elsewhere are associated with diabase bodies as are some small iron deposits in several areas.
TRIASSIC-JUlbABSIC INTRUSIVES

Intrusive bodies of granite, quartz monzonite, and monzonite of
Triassic and Jurassic age are known in several mountain ranges in
southeastern Arizona and are probably present in the southwestern
part of the State (fig. fla). Both major and minor deposits of basemetal ores are associated with these rocks in Cochise County and ore
boqies of this age may be present elsewhere.
LATE CRETACEOUs-EARLY TERTIARY INTRUSIVES

. Intrusive bodies of latest Cretaceous and early Tertiarl age which
range in composition from granite to diorite are widely dIstributed in
southern, central, and western Arizona (fig. 6a). These rocks are of
paramount importance in Arizona as a b,rge percentage of the known
base-metal deposits in the State are associated with them.
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INTRUSIVES

Intrusive rocks of middle Tertiary age are much scarcer than the
Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary intrusives but mid-Tertiary granitic
rocks are known at several localities in southeastern Arizona (fig. 6a)
and intrusive diorite porphyry near the northeast corner of the State
may be of this age. No Important mineral deposits are known to be
associated with mId-Tertiary intrusives in the State.
STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION

.. Geologic structure and the structural history ofa region are of utmost importance in economic geology. The attitude and extent of
folds, faults, and joints and theIr time of formation play a primary
role in the movement of ground waters, mineralizing solutions, and of
petroleum and natural ~asses and they also can have a critical effect
on the exploitation of mineral deposits.
Rocks of Arizona have been faulted and folded many times in the
geologic past. Most of the faulting and folding took place during
relatively short episodes and was often approximately concurrent
with e}?isodes of igneous activity. The episodes of most intense defonnabon are generally called revolutions or orogenies and those of
less intense deformation are referred to as disturbances. The modern
landscapes are, of course, most profoundly affected by the latest major
episode of faulting and folding. The revolutions and disturbances
that affected the rocks of Arizona and their relations to igneous activity and sedimentation are briefly described below in historical sequence.
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OLDER PRECAMBRIAN

The oldest rock recognized in Arizona is granodiorite gneiss in
Yavapai County that is older than the metamorphosed sedImentary
and volcanic rocks of the Yavapai Series (see table 5). If there was
structural deformation concurrent with the igneous activity recorded
by that granodiorite, the rocks affected are now deeply buried or have
been changed. so thoro.ughly by later metamorphism that they are no
longer recognIzable.
The most intensive deformation in the recorded geologic history of
Arizona was that of the Mazatzal Revolution whIch occurred about
1,700 million years ago. During the Mazatzal Revolution the Yavapai
Series and equivalent rocks were folded, faulted, intruded, and metamorphosed. The folds and faults and other effects of this revolution
are best understood in the western part 01 the Tonto section where
lower Precambrian rocks are most extensively exposed and have been
the most thoroughly studied. There the rocks were locally isoc1inally
folded and were broken by thrust faults, wrench faults, and normal
faults. The major structural features of the Mazatzal Revolution trend
north to northeast but many lesser features trend west to northwest.
Elsewhere in the State, wherever lower Precambrian rocks have been
observed they are rather strongly metamorphosed, have generally been
invaded by Precambrian intrusive rocks, and generally show dominant
north to northeast structural trends (fig. 6b) suggesting that the effects
of the Mazatzal Revolution or other earlier Precambrian orogenies
were pronounced throughout Arizona. The mountainous topography
that resulted from the older Precambrian deformation was eroded to
a surface of low relief before deposition of the Apache Group (upper
Precambrian) and equivalent rocks.
YOUNGER PRECAMBRIAN

Younger Precambrian rocks in central Arizona were mildly deformed by north-northeast- to north-northwest-trending folds and
faults prior to inflation by dikes and sills of diabase about 1,200 million
years ago. Following diabase intrusion these rocks were subjected to
broad regional tilting and erosion before deposition of the earliest
Paleozoic strata. North-northeast- and northwest-trending folds and
faults and later regional tilting also affected younger Precambrian
rocks in the Grand Canyon region before Paleozoic tIme. This episode
of mild deformation in late Precambrian time has been called the
Grand Canyon disturbance. The absence of uJ?per Precambrian rocks
over much of Arizona may be due to their erOSIOn after regional uplift
associated with or followmg the Grand Canyon disturbance.
PALEOZOIO

All of Arizona remained relatively stable during most of Paleozoic
time. There was apparently broad regional unwarping along a northeast-trending axis in central Arizona following deposition of the Cambrian and Ordovician sequence, the Devonian sequence, and the Mississippian sequence but these movements were not accompanied by
significant folding or faulting. More pronounced upwarping took
place in the vicinity of the present Defiance Plateau in the northeast-
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ern part of the State ll:nd possibly in the southwestern part during
Pennsylvanian and Permian time and some downwarping occurred in
the southeastern part of the State at the same time. This warping was
concurrent with more pronounced deformation of the Ancestral Rocky
Mountains in New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah.
Pronounced uplift along a west-northwest-trending axis in southern
Arizona that was active during much of the MesOZOIC Era may have
commenced late in Permian time.

deformation are fairly well known. Laramide structural features include both northwest-trending folds and various types of faults including large. thrust faults. This deformation was accompanied by
widespread volcanic and intrusive i~neous activity throughout much
of the Basin and Range. As mentIOned previously, this Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary intrusive activity was of prime importance
in the implacement of many of the State's major metal deposits. In!
some ~laces older rocks surrounding major Laramide intrUSIve bodies
were mtensely metamorphosed. Some geologists believe that large
northwest-trending strike-slip faults with many miles of displacement
were active in parts of the Basin and Range in Arizona during the
Laramide orogeny but much more work is necessary to prove or dis~
prove such movements.
.
Structural disruption in the Colorado Plateaus province during the
Laramide was limited to gentle warping and high-angle faulting. Most
of the folding was flexuring along the margins of large uplifted or
downdropped segments of the plateau region; many of the faults were
reactivated north-trending faults of Precambrian age in the westem
part of the province.
Following the Laramide oro~eny, Arizona apparently remained
relatively stable until near the mIddle of the Cenozoic Era. The monntainous relief that resnlted from Laramide deformation in the Basin
and Range furnished the great volumes of clastic sediment contained
in the various formations of early to mid-Tertiary age in the State
(see table 5). Uplifted areas on the plateaus were also eroded at this
time.

TmAssIC, JURASSIC, AND EARLY CRETACEOUS

That part of Arizona underlying the Colorado Plateaus province
remained relatively low and stable throughout Triassic and Jurassic
time while much of the southern part of the State was uplifted along
a probable west-northwest-trending axis. As previously noted, intrusive igneous activity and volcanism took place locally in southern
Arizona during both the Triassic and the Jurassic. There is no record
of significant folding or thrust faulting but do~inantly nort~west
trendmg normal faults of these ages, some of consIderable magmtude.
are known at several localities in the southeast. Some deformatIOn also
apparently took place in northwesternmost Arizona at this time. At
least the later phases of this deformation may have ~een con~mpo
raneous with the better documentbll Nevadan and SeVIer orogemes of
California, Nevada, and Utah. (Armstrong, 1968).
.
Erosion of the southern Arizona mountamous area furnished sediments to lower areas in northern Arizona through much of Triassic and
Jurassic time, and in the Triassic supplied sedimentary material to
shallow seas to the west and south in California and Sonora, Mexico
as well. Local relief in the region was still measurable in hundreds or
even thousands of feet in some places at the beginning of Early Cretaceous deposition.
.
During the first half of Cretaceous time northern Arizona apparently remained relatively stable and above sea level, but the southeastern part, which received a thick accumulation of interbedded sediments of both continental and marine origin, was the scene of minor
volcanic activity and perhaps some local faulting and uplift. About
middle Cretaceous time, regional northeastward tilting of much of
the St.ate took place along a hin~e line approximately comcident with
the west-northwest-trending aXIS that was periodically active during
the Triassic and Jurassic. This tilting caused marine waters to leave
southeastern Arizona for the last time but allowed their entry into
the northern part of the State where they remained intermittently
until near the end of the Cretaceous. .
LATE CRETAOEOUS AND EARLY TERTIARY

The entire State of Arizona was subjected to more intense deformation during the Laramide orogen)" of Late .Cretaceous and early Tertiary time than at an)" time since the early Precambrian, but deformation in the Colorado Plateaus province was much less severe than in
the Basin and Range province. In much of the Basin and Range, Laramide structural features were disrupted by later structural features or
were covered by later 'Cenozoic volcanic and sedimentary de~osits, but
in some places, particularly in the southeast, the effects of Laramide

MIDDLE TERTIARY TO HOLOCENE

A period of deformation, sometimes called the Basin and Range
disturbance, began about 30 million years ago and has continued
periodically to fairly recent times although the activity of the first
5 million years or so was most pronounced. During this first phase of
the disturbance: the Tonto section on the southern margin of the
Colorado Plateaus was considerably elevated in relation to areas to
the north; most of the present ranges of the Basin and Range were
uplifted by block faulting, locally or in places along faults that cut
obliquely across earlier structural trends (fig. 6b); a few intrusive
bodies'were emplaced locally both in the Basin and Range and probably in the northeast corner of the State on the Plateaus; great floods
of volcanic material were deposited in much of the Rasin lmd Range;
and there was renewed high-angle faulting along the southern and
western margins of t.he Colorado Plateaus.
Since the main early phase of the Basin and Range disturbance
there ha!:? been no large-scale intrusive activit.y in the State and only
minor faulting along trends established earlier. On the other hand,
volcanic activity has continued periodically in varioUR places until
Holocenetime-the last less than 1,000 years ago in the Flagstaff area.
Most of the ran~e-front faults of the Rasin and Range, which were
for-!lled in mid-Tertiary time, have since been buried in alluvial debris
derIved from the ranges.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

A large proportion of the rocks, minerals, and mineral fuels utilized
by man are present in at least trace amounts beneath every sort of terrain. To be considered an actual or potential mineral deposit, the
material must be sufficiently concentrated in large enough quantity to
be actualJy or potentially exploitable fot prOfit. Many complex and
changing economic factors including extraction costs, costs of transportation to market, processing costs, and the state of the local and
world economy can affect the feasibility of ex~loiting a deposit at any
given time. Advances in technology that (1) reduce extraction, transportation, or processing costs, (2) that find new uses for mineral materials, or (~) that may cause other :r.naterials to be~ome l~ss in dema?1 d ,
can have Important effects on mmeral economICS. WIth expandmg
population, increasingly advanced standards of Jiving, and depletion
of the richest and most accessible mineral deposits, the long-term trend,
of course, is for lower-grade and less accessible mineral deposits to become economically important.
Mineral deposits may be formed by sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic processes. Examples of materials that are formed by sedimentary processes are sand and gravel, some building stone, limestone and
dolomite, clay, phosphate, coal and peat, oil 'and gas, placer deposits of
precious metals, some iron ores and evaporite minerals such as gysum,
salt, and potash. Igneous processes are responsible for most concentrations of the base metals such as copper, lead, and zinc, for many gold
and silver deposits, some iron ote," many rare elements, some building
stone, many gem minerals, some industrial minerals such as fluorite
and barite, some quartz and miclt, and some lightweight aggregates.
Metamorphic processes may form certain gem and industrial minerals.;
talc and asbestos,' graphite, and slate marb~e and other building and
ornamental stone, and some base-metal depOSIts.
It is obvious, therefore, that different kinds of mineral deposits can
be expected in different geologic environments and, indeed, this is
strikingly displayed in Arizona. All of the'major and. most of the
minor base and previous metal deposits of Arizona are in the Basin
and Range province and in the Tonto section of the Colorado Plateaus
province where most of the intrusive rocks of the State are located.
Other types of deposits commonly associated with intrusiv.e or metamorphic rocks are also mostly confined to that part of .the State. On
the other hand, the only known oil, gas, and helium, the principal coal
resources, most of the uranium, ,and the only known potash are in the
Navajo, Grand Canyon, and Flagstaff sections of the Colorado Plateaus where the sedImentary sequence is thick and relatively undisturbed. There are specific local structural and other geologic controls
that determine whether or not It mineral deposit is present at any
particular locality within a major geologic province; some of these are
well understood and others are not. The better these specific controls
are understood, the greater the prospects of making new discoveries.
Various geologists have proposed theories concerning regional geologic controls on the localization of ore deposits, particularly of copper.
Butler (1929) noted the occurrence of many major deposits such as in
the Prescott, Globe-Miami, and Morenci districts and the Santa Rita
district of New Mexico near the margins of the Colorado Plateaus.
Others, including Mayo (1958), Schmitt (1959), Landwehr (1967),
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and Guilbert and Sumner (in Titley, 1968), have noted that a majority
of southern Arizona's major copper-producing areas occur on one or
more distinct trends or on the intersections of cross trends. Two northwest-trending belts that have been noted are: an eastern one extending
from Bisbee through San Manuel and the Globe and Ray area to the
Jerome district, and a western one extending from the Nacozari and
Cananea districts of Mexico through the Pima and Silver Bell districts
and possibly much farther to the northwest. Northeast-trending zones
connecting Ajo to Globe-Miami, Pima to Morenci, and Bisbee to
Cananea in Mexico and Santa Rita in New Mexico have been noted. The
Bisbee-Cananea-Santa Rita zone may be an extension of a northeasttrending zone recognized in New Mexico (Lindgren and others, 1910).
It also has been noted that the Precambrian copper ores of .rerome are
on a direct frojection of the trend of the Colorado mineral belt to the
northeast 0 the Colorado Plateaus province. These, or other trends, if
real rather than accidental, may be related to ancient deep-seated fracture zones that have provided access to mineralizing solutions from
deep in the earth's crust during several mineralizing epochs. If so,
they ma:y pr?vide the most fruitful areas for ~uture ~xploratiop. .
ExammatIon of the several base-metal depOSIt localIty maps m tIns
volume along with study of the geologic map (fig. 5) will diselose that
a preponderance of major deposits of the Basm and Ran~e are in the
Mexican Highland where Precambrian or Paleozoic rocks are at or
near the surface. Perhaps more deeply buried deposits that have not
had an opportunity to become enriched by near-surface oxidation are
present beneath the thick accumulations of Mesozoic and Cenozoic
rocks of the Sonoran Desert in the southwestern part of the State.
Much remains to be learned about the localizing controls of mineral
deposits. Continued imaginative thinking by research and exploration geologists will pave the way to future discoveries.
TOPOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC MAPPING

Topographic maps are essential to the economic development of a
region and are extensively used by engineers! geologists, foresters, and
many others. These maps which show the andforms, drainage, and
cultural features of an area are prepared at various scales for various
purposes. Topographic and shaded relief maps of Arizona at a scale
of 1: 500,000 (about 8 miles per inch) are available from the U.S.
Geological Survey. A series of topographic maps at a scale of 1 : 250,000
(about 4 miles per inch) prepared by the Army Mal? Service and
available from the Geological Survey also covers the entIre State. Fi~
ure 7 shows the present availability of Geological Survey topographiC
maps at scales of 1: 62,500 (about 1 mile per inch) and 1: 24,QOO (2,000
feet per inch) in Arizona. Most of the southern part of the State is
covered by reasonably up-to-date maps at these scales but large parts
of northern Arizona remain to be mapped.
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tim

published map surveyed
at 1,2",000 itandards

FIGURE

~ published map surveyed
~ at 1:62,500 standar~

7.-Pub1ished topographic map coverage in Arizona, January 1968.

Published topographic maps as well as a free and frequently revised Index to Topographic Maps of Arizona may be ordered by mail
from the Distribution Section, Geological Survey, Federal Center,
Denver, Colo., 80225 or over the counter from Geologic Survey Public Inquiries Offices in Los Angeles and San Francisco, Calif. ; Denver,
Colo.; and Salt Lake City, Utah. Some or all of them may also be
purchased from the Mailing Bureau, University of Arizona, Tucson,
Ariz., 85721, or from any of a number of blueprint or reproduction
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companies in Phoenix and Tucson. Many libraries maintain map reference facilities where the published maps of the Geological Survey
may be consulted. These maps. are also on file in the field
offices of the Geological Survey. In Arizona, maps are deposited at: Library, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff; Library
and Archives, 309 State House, Phoenix; Social Science Service, ArIzona State University, Tempe; and Library, Arizona Bureau of Mines,
University of Arizona Tucson. Preliminary copies of topographic
maps that have not yet been published are available for some areas not
shown. in the i;lldex map. In~orma~ion about those or. about the t:opographIc ma~pmg program m ArIzona may be obtamed by wrltmg
Pacific RegIon Engineer, U.S. Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield
Road, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.
Geologic maps which show the surface distribution of rock units are
o~ great value to mineral exploration programs and to various engineering projects. A generalized geologIC map of the entire State at a
scale of 1 :500,000 is in joint yreparation by the Arizona Bureau of
Mines and the U.S. Geologica Survey. Geologic ma~s of the several
counties at a scale of 1 :375,000 (about 6 miles per mch) have been
published by the Arizona Bureau of Mines (see Moore and Wilson,
1965). The availability of published and unpublished geologic maps
at scales larger than 1 :250,000 are shown in figure 8. Shown separately
in the figure are areas of map coverage at a scale of 1 :62,500 or larger.
Only these larger scales are considered adequate for most modern
geologic and. engineering purposes. It ean readily be seen that although
large areas m the eastern part of the State may be considered adequately mapped at present, very little of western Arizona is covered
by larg-e-scale mappmg.
Geologic maps published by the U.S. Geological Survey may be
ordered by mail from the Distribution Section, Geological Survey,
Federal Center, Denver, Colo;, 80225 and book reports of that agency
may be purchased by mail from the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 20242. Both maps
and books are available for over-the-counter purchase at the Geological Survey Public Inquiries Offices mentioned above where topographic maps are available. Maps and reports published by the Arizona
Bureau of Mines may be purchased at nominal fees from the Arizona
Bureau of Mines, University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz., 85721. The
Bureau's bulletins are free to Arizona residents. Most of the available
published or unpublished geologic maps covering parts of Arizona
may be seen at the University of Arizona Library in Tucson and many
are available at other university and college libraries in the State. The
librarians at these libraries can advise the interested individual on
how to order microfilmed cOpies of unpublished doctoral theses on
.
various aspects .?f the geology of the State.
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exploration companies and are not generally ava,ilable for public
scmtiny. Figure 9 shows areas in ArIzona for which aeromagnetic
maps prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey are available. Most of
these maps are published and may be purchased from the distribution
centers mentioned above that handle geologic reports. Several unpublished maps are available for public inspection at various depositories;
most are on file.at Arizona Bureau of Mines, University of Arizona,
Tucson. For up-to-date information on the availability of aeromagnetic maps one may write Regional Geophysics Branch, U.S. Geological Survey, Federal Center, Denver, Colo., 80225.
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B.-Published geologic map coverage In Arizona, January 1968.

GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES

Geophysics and geochemistry are, respectively, the studies of the
physical and chemical properties of the earth. A great many techniques
have been developed, and are continually being Improved, to measure
the electric, magnetic, g-ravity, seismic, and chemical properties of the
Earth. Geophysical and geochemical surveys, when properly interpreted, can be of extreme practical importance in determining subsurface stnlCture and the locations of buried ore bodies, aquifers,
potential oil-bearing formations, and other rock units. Many geophysical and geochemical surveys are conducted by or for private

f1%~
Published map at scale of 1:62.500 or 1:125.000

FIGURE

9.-Published aeromagnetic map coverage in Arizona, January

1!l68.
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